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WESK’s Celebration of Achievement 
Award pays tribute to an exceptional 
female entrepreneur who has built 
a business in Saskatchewan with a 
significant impact on the economy and 
on the community.

A self described ‘serial entrepreneur’ 
Jess Tetu is the sole owner of four Just 
For You Day Spas in Saskatchewan 
& Alberta, the Founder & CEO of Lia 

Reese Canada, (Saskatchewan’s Beauty 
Brand), and she is also the Co-Founder of 

E306 Business Consulting. Her love of being 
an entrepreneur is paralleled by her commitment 

to giving back and Jess volunteers her time on many 
community and charity foundation boards in Saskatchewan. Tetu has also 
created her own not-for-profit charity -  4seventyone Recovery Resources  - 
assisting individuals and families dealing with addiction.

Jess believes that community has been a strong foundation for her success, “ I 
was extremely supported by my community growing up and I just feel like it was 
my responsibility now, to be in a position where I was successful, to give back to 
that community.”
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Indigenous Entrepreneurship Award is presented to a leading Indigenous 
business, which through a strong business concept shows plans for future growth 
and viability over the long term. Additionally, this business demonstrates a strong 
understanding of their market and competitors and has a long-term commitment 
to the community

Indigenous Entrepreneur of the Year
Sponsored by SIGA

True to her Métis roots, Kimberly Parent has always loved dance, especially social
dancing, so when she discovered Cuban music and dance, she felt an instant 
connection. After spending a year overseas learning and teaching, she returned to 
Saskatoon in 2003 and began teaching salsa simply to have others to dance with. 
In no time, Saskatoon Salsa Dance Co. was born. Kimberly’s passion for dancing 
has led her to many places and in many creative directions and has given her 
purpose; namely, to enhance the community in Saskatoon using salsa dance as a 
medium for social connection and personal growth.

Kimberly Parent
Saskatoon Salsa Dance Company

Heather Abbey is an award winning Cree Entrepreneur and mother from Little 
Pine First Nation. She is the Founder of Indig Inc. – a business platform and online 
marketplace for Indigenous Vendors. Heather is the proud recipient of numerous 
awards, and speaks as a female Indigenous Success story across Canada and 
the US. She has mentored in two national mentorship programs, and makes 
giving back to her community a way of life.

Heather Abbey
Indig Inc.

Entrepreneurship has been in Arlene’s blood which goes back as far as Batoche 
and the Louis Riel Rebellion.  She was raised in northern Saskatchewan and was 
taught to embrace her Métis heritage. As a survivor of childhood sexual abuse, 
to coping with A.D.H.D, depression and anxiety Arlene has always had the drive 
to succeed and overcome diversity. From being a single parent to achieving her 
Bachelor’s Degree in Psychology to opening Off Side, these are challenges that 
shw overcame. Her goal was to give men a grooming experience like they never 
had before and this has been a proven success.  

Arlene Wicinski
Off Side Hair Zone



Growth & Expansion Award is presented to a Saskatchewan entrepreneur that 
has successfully developed and implemented a strategy that has resulted in rapid 
growth and increased profitability and shows the potential for further growth and 
success.

Growth & Expansion

From a young age, Meagan Barabash, Owner/Artistic Director of Bravo Dance 
Co. in Martensville, SK. was determined to make a difference. With her extensive 
dance training and infectious spirit, she founded BDC in 2016 at the age of 21, 
striving to bridge gaps for families in Saskatoon’s bedroom communities, while
providing personalized service with quality dance instruction. What has transpired 
is the ability to impact young people’s lives, not only creating great dancers, but 
also great people. The result of Meagan’s hard work and vision was an expansion 
of BDC, increasing their state of the art facility five-fold.

Meagan Barabash
Bravo Dance Co.

After a life changing battle with breast cancer Colleen Haussecker founded 
Canadian Organic Spice & Herb Co. and launched the Splendor Garden line of 
organic food products.

The Splendor garden line of organic food products consists of over 250 sku’s 
of organic spices, herbs and seasonings along with a line of organic gluten free 
oats. The Splendor Garden product line is sold in over 700 stores across Canada, 
amazon.ca and soon to be found on amazon.com and Alibaba.

Colleen Haussecker
Canadian Organic Spice & Herb Co. Inc.

Entrepreneurship has been in Arlene’s blood which goes back as far as Batoche 
and the Louis Riel Rebellion.  She was raised in northern Saskatchewan and was 
taught to embrace her Métis heritage. As a survivor of childhood sexual abuse, 
to coping with A.D.H.D, depression and anxiety Arlene has always had the drive 
to succeed and overcome diversity. From being a single parent to achieving her 
Bachelor’s Degree in Psychology to opening Off Side, these are challenges that 
shw overcame. Her goal was to give men a grooming experience like they never 
had before and this has been a proven success. 

Arlene Wicinski
Off Side Hair Zone

Sponsored by ISC



Innovation in Service, Product or Technology is presented to a Saskatchewan 
entrepreneur that is pushing conventional boundaries and is disrupting and 
reshaping their industry through ground breaking achievements in bringing 
innovation to market. 

Innovation Award

Briana Brownell is a data scientist turned tech entrepreneur, futurist and innovator. 
She founded Pure Strategy Inc. in 2015 after ten years as a data scientist in the 
marketing research and finance industries, and has lead advanced analytical 
data projects with top tier companies in pharmaceuticals, telecommunications, 
utilities, retail, and many others. Her unsupervised learning methodology is 
used globally by researchers and Fortune 500 companies to accurately track 
changes in longitudinal data. She is a well-known voice in artificial intelligence (AI) 
internationally and is involved in the standardization effort to make AI trustworthy 
and safe in Canada and around the world.

Briana Brownell
Pure Strategy Inc.

Jolene Watson’s interest in entrepreneurship was sparked by having the 
opportunity to manage various start-up companies over the past 15 years. 
She became certified as a Myers-Briggs® Practitioner through Psychometrics 
Canada Ltd. where she graduated with a 99% average. She was very excited 
to launch Clarity Coaching & Development and follow her dream of becoming 
a coach and professional speaker. She now teaches at the Praxis School of 
Entrepreneurship, Edwards School of Business & Saskatchewan Polytechnic. 
Jolene was honored to be a finalist for the Chamber of Commerce SABEX 
awards and the Better Business Bureau Torch Awards for Ethics.

Jolene Watson
Clarity Coaching & Development

Alisha’s background in international development fuelled her passion for working 
with locals overseas and seeing their products receive the proper payment and 
recognition. Meeting farmers and seeing their hard work turned that passion into 
action, manifesting into a decision to start a company that could benefit these 
communities while providing a quality product. Alisha’s passion for coffee has 
been a hobby and consuming interest for over a decade. Through her journey 
she’s learned that there are many variables at every stage of the process, and as 
she perfects each component, understands more thoroughly the ability great
coffee has to change someone’s life. 

Alisha Esmail
Road Coffee

Sponsored by RBC



The Community Involvement Award is presented to an entrepreneur that has 
been a leader in creating ways of conducting business that have a positive impact 
on the community. This individual has shown evidence of clearly expressed 
and widely communicated strategy, focusing on actions which demonstrate 
a responsibility to enhance the social and natural environments in which they 
operate. These entrepreneurs truly look out for the triple bottom line – people, 
profits, plant.

Community Involvement
Sponsored by Nutrien

Jeanny is an immigrant, model, volunteer, television host, award winning 
entrepreneur and the reigning Mrs. Canada Worldwide who was awarded 
Entrepreneur of the Year in an International Pageant for her work geared towards 
empowering women through livelihood and youth through education.

She is the owner and creative director of the first Filipino-Indigenous fashion brand 
in Western Canada, Viahera, as well as Mylynh Bridal.

This year, she was named as one of CBC Saskatchewan’s Future 40 for her 
work in building a better community. She has partnered with Aspect Advanced 
Speaking Centre, the first-ever English school in Raha, Indonesia which allows 
young girls the opportunity to learn English. As of today, she has helped almost 
200 girls.

Jeanny Buan
Mylynh Bridal

Shelley Gordon was raised in the farming community of Birch Hills, SK. She 
completed her Bachelor of Science in Pharmacy in 1991 and began her career 
as a pharmacist.  In 2015, with the expansion of Uniglass Plus Ziebart, it became 
much more challenging to manage both pharmacy and two businesses. The 
growth of Uniglass was not where Shelley felt it should be, and in 2017 she took a 
huge leap of faith and put her pharmacy career on hold. She missed her patients 
and the caring aspect of her job.  Shelley began trying to find ways to grow her 
business, while giving back to the people in her community.  She discovered 
that when you give to your community, your community gives back to you, both 
financially and emotionally.  The projects that were initiated by her were designed 
to have community groups help her grow her business while raising awareness of 
their cause and accepting a donation from the company. In 2018 at the Uniglass 
Plus Ziebart National Convention, Shelley was showcased and commended for 
the unique ways that she gives to the community while growing her business.

Shelley Gordon
Uniglass Plus Ziebart Prince Albert & 6th Avenue Car Wash



Thank you to our sponsors

Olivia was born and raised in Quill Lake, SK. After high school she worked and 
took various courses which led her to her career path at Accent Credit Union for 
five years. In 2015 came the purchase of a lifelong dream, Diamonds of Detroit, 
a locally and independently owned jewellery store in Humboldt. Olivia and her 
husband, Richard, and 2 children have been proud to call Humboldt home for the 
last 4 years. Olivia has a strong passion for jewellery but an even bigger passion 
for her community; sitting on various boards of director and often hosting charity 
events and donating to local and regional initiatives. Over the past few years 
Olivia’s hard work has been recognized by being the recipient of regional and 
provincial wide business awards, including an ABEX in 2017.

Olivia Coffyne
Diamonds of Detroit




